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Julie Lapham, a mental health counselor with Northern Rivers, sits at her desk 
inside Milton Terrace Elementary in Ballston Spa on Tuesday.

CaPITaL ReGIOn

Districts bringing mental 
health clinics into schools
By ZaCHaRy MaTsOn
Gazette Reporter

In a large, airy, re-pur-
posed classroom inside 
Ballston Spa’s Milton Terrace 
Elementary School, behind a 
set of tall partitions covered 
in student art, Julie Lapham, 
a mental health counselor 
with Northern Rivers, goes 
to work.

Just like the school’s teach-
ers, administrators and social 
workers, Lapham arrives 
each morning ready to meet 
with students. But she brings 
expertise the educators do 

not: As a certified mental 
health counselor, Lapham 
focuses on students’ men-
tal health needs, treating 
everything from stress and 
depression to attention-defi-
cit disorders and disruptive 
behaviors.

“Being right here in the 
school allows us to address 
issues that might be immedi-
ate,” said Lapham, who grew 
up in the Lake George area 
and is in her second year at 
Milton Terrace. “[A student] 
can just walk down the hall 
and come see me.”

Lapham has a caseload of 
around 25 students and fami-
lies among the district’s four 
elementary schools. The dis-
trict has a similar clinic for 
families in the secondary 
schools, allowing students 
to stay in school for ap-
pointments with counselors 
and strengthening the ties 
between mental health pro-
viders and educators.

Starting in the fall, more 
area districts will make space 
in their schools to house 
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mental health counselors, 
as Northern Rivers, work-
ing with the Capital Region 
BOCES, looks to expand its 
services in area schools.

“We are growing because 
the need is increasing, and 
so is the realization from the 
school districts,” Northern 
Rivers Family of Services 
CEO Bill Gettman said of stu-
dents’ mental health needs.

Gettman said Northern 
Rivers is in discussion with 
as many as 10 area districts 
interested in establishing 
mental health clinics, which 
can range from a single coun-
selor making regular visits to 
a school to space set aside 
for a full-time counselor, 
depending on a district’s 
needs and resources. Dis-
tricts contract with Northern 
Rivers to provide a base lev-
el of services, and Northern 
Rivers also bills private and 
public health insurance plans 
for services they provide stu-
dents.

Some of the districts, in-
cluding Niskayuna, Schal-
mont and Guilderland, 
included plans to partner 
with Northern Rivers in their 
annual budget process. This 

year, Capital Region BOCES 
also took a more active role.

“Pick up a phone and call 
any district in New York 
state, and I would be shocked 
if they didn’t see a need for 
these services,” said Cap-
ital Region BOCES Senior 
Executive Joe Dragone, 
who oversaw school-based 
mental health services as an 
administrator in Albany and 
Ballston Spa school districts.

Dragone said the funda-
mental part of the Northern 
Rivers model is locating a 
mental health specialist di-
rectly inside a school. That 
proximity strengthens con-
nections with teachers and 
other school staff, eases the 
difficulty of getting a student 
to a medical appointment, 
improves attendance and 
provides expertise for stu-
dents’ crisis or mental health 
emergencies.

“You get children and 
families to participate more 
frequently; you get kids who 
do not miss school,” Dragone 
said. “This way you have the 
services where the children 
are and where the families 
are.”

Focusing on mental health
Schools have increasing-

ly turned their attention to 
bolstering mental health 
support in recent years. Na-
tionwide, experts and edu-
cators point to supporting 
mental health as critical in 
preventing school shootings 
and other violent outbursts. 
Teen suicide rates have also 
climbed in recent years.

of widely covered school 
shootings.

In New York, a new re-
quirement that districts in-
clude mental health educa-
tion as part of the curriculum 
across grade levels takes ef-
fect in the fall. The conflu-
ence of factors has made the 
school-based clinic model 
ripe for expansion, Gettman 
said. Ramping up the focus 
on mental health and plac-
ing mental health counselors 
directly in schools can also 
strengthen awareness among 
children and families that 
mental health issues, like 
any disease, stem from root 
illnesses, and that those ail-
ments can be diagnosed and 
treated.

“The stigma [around men-
tal health diagnoses] is still 
alive, and we need to drive 
that out,” Gettman said. 
“Mental health issues cross 
all lines: academic, social, 
religious, poverty, not pov-
erty, race.”

Northern Rivers, an 
umbrella organization 
that includes Parsons and 
Northeast Parent and Child 
centers, has been in the 
school-based mental health 
business since establishing a 
clinic in Albany in the 1990s. 
Nine districts have since 
partnered with Northern 
Rivers to create school-based 
clinics, including Schenect-
ady, South Colonie, Ballston 
Spa and Saratoga Springs. 
Cohoes opened a clinic in 
November and is consider-
ing expanding it in the fall. 
Dragone said he knew of 
eight school districts that 
were looking to work with 

Northern Rivers, though 
he did not list the districts 
that are still hashing out the 
details.

Each district’s partnership 
with Northern Rivers will 
look different, depending 
on the district’s needs, Gett-
man said. Northern Rivers, 
however, is preparing for a 
broad expansion. This school 
year, the organization’s nine 
school-based clinics served 
between 300 and 400 stu-
dents. Next school year, Gett-
man expects to serve twice 
as many across the region, 
resulting in at least a dozen 
new positions. In Ballston 
Spa and other districts, the 
mental health services are of-
fered throughout the school 
year and summer.

Niskayuna, which set aside 
about $30,000 to establish a 
mental health clinic next 
school year, plans to host a 
mental health counselor at 
Craig Elementary School. 
That clinic will serve stu-
dents in all of the district’s 
schools, including the middle 
schools and high school. The 
new mental health counselor 
will serve an initial caseload 
of about 25 students, drawn 
from schools and grades 
across the district.

John Moskov, Niskayuna’s 
director of pupil personnel 
services, said district officials 
have seen a spike in student 
mental health needs in the 
past five years, with such 
issues as stress and anxiety, 
depression and other needs 
both diagnosed and undiag-
nosed. When students strug-
gle with mental health issues, 
Moskov said, they may dis-
engage from academic work 
or cause disruptions in class. 
They also struggle to build 
relationships with classmates 
and teachers.

“They are struggling to ac-
cess their education because 
of a variety of mental health 
reasons,” Moskov said of the 
students. “It is definitely a 
little bit of catch up; I will 
fully admit we were caught 
off guard with the pace and 
number of students with 
needs.”
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JOHNSTOWN

School 
budget 
passes on 
second try 
BY JASON SUBIK
Gazette Reporter

In a high voter turnout, the Greater Johnstown School 
District’s 2018-19 budget revote passed Tuesday night 
by a margin of 525 yes votes. 

There were screams of jubilation among school board 
members and administrators as the vote totals were read. 

“Oh my goodness! I am pleasantly surprised. We were 
cautiously optimistic, and this is just so exciting, and 
such a testament to the work that people did to get 
us to this place and the confidence that the taxpayers 
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Molecular biologist John Nelson works at the General 
Electric Global Research Center in Niskayuna in this 
undated photo.

NISKAYUNA

GE researcher misses 
10 millionth U.S. patent
BY JOHN CROPLEY
Gazette Business Editor

A molecular biologist at General 
Electric’s Global Research Center 
in Niskayuna fell short (and went 
long) Tuesday in his quest to be 
issued the 10 millionth U.S. patent.

John Nelson, of Clifton Park, 
calculated — correctly, as it turns 
out  — that the milestone patent 
would be issued on June 19, and 
he timed two applications so they 
would be issued on that day.

“Methods for Electroelution of 
biomolecules” was issued patent 

No. 9,999,856; co-inventors are 
Craig Galligan, Ralf Lenigk, John 
Nelson, Christopher Puleo, Pat-
rick Spooner, Nichole Wood and 
Li Zhu.

“Sample Collection and Qual-
ity Control for Blood-Borne 
Pathogens” was issued patent No. 

ALBANY

Cuomo plans suit over child separations
About 70 kids being held in state facilities
BY STEPHEN WILLIAMS
Gazette Reporter

New York state plans to sue the federal 
government to stop a policy of separating 
immigrant children from their parents at 
the southern border, Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
said Tuesday.

“There’s been a lot of talk about the mo-
rality of this practice, but we also believe 
this practice is illegal,” Cuomo said during 
a conference call with reporters.

Approximately 70 immigrant children 

who have been separated from their par-
ents are being detained in private facilities 
in New York state, Cuomo said. As a result, 
the state will file a federal lawsuit saying the 
rights of the parents and children are being 
denied. A total of about 2,000 children have 
been removed from their parents since the 

new “zero tolerance” policy took effect in 
April.

The policy is under in-
tense debate, with some 
critics believing the Trump 
administration is using pub-
lic outrage over the policy 
as a mechanism to force a 
congressional vote on new 
immigration restrictions.

“I believe personally that
the act is inhumane — it’s 

extortive,” Cuomo said. “I believe it’s polit-
ically motivated, and the children are being 
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$10K raise 
planned 
for district 
official
School board poised to 
vote on salary boost
BY ZACHARY MATSON
Gazette Reporter

Schenectady City School District’s sec-
ond-ranking administrator, Patricia Paser, will 
get a $10,000 raise, if the school board signs off 
on it tonight.

Paser, who serves as assistant to the super-
intendent, will make nearly $200,000 in salary 
and benefits after the raise, according to an 
administrative pay disclosure the district filed 
with state officials.

Paser joined the district as Paige Elementary 
School principal in 2006, moving from Mid-
dleburgh schools, where she had worked as an 
English teacher. In 2011, she was promoted to 
“assistant to the superintendent,” a position 
established after interim Superintendent John 
Yagielski eliminated a set of assistant super-
intendent positions as part of a district reor-
ganization.

When promoted to the assistant role, Paser 
earned a salary of $115,170. The $10,000 raise 
will lift her salary to just over $153,000, a 33 
percent increase since 2011. That raise comes 
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Marilyn Poitras shows voters how to cast their ballots for the school budget at Johnstown High School on Tuesday.
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mental health counselors, 
as Northern Rivers, work-
ing with the Capital Region 
BOCES, looks to expand its 
services in area schools.

“We are growing because 
the need is increasing, and 
so is the realization from the 
school districts,” Northern 
Rivers Family of Services 
CEO Bill Gettman said of stu-
dents’ mental health needs.

Gettman said Northern 
Rivers is in discussion with 
as many as 10 area districts 
interested in establishing 
mental health clinics, which 
can range from a single coun-
selor making regular visits to 
a school to space set aside 
for a full-time counselor, 
depending on a district’s 
needs and resources. Dis-
tricts contract with Northern 
Rivers to provide a base lev-
el of services, and Northern 
Rivers also bills private and 
public health insurance plans 
for services they provide stu-
dents.

Some of the districts, in-
cluding Niskayuna, Schal-
mont and Guilderland, 
included plans to partner 
with Northern Rivers in their 
annual budget process. This 

year, Capital Region BOCES 
also took a more active role.

“Pick up a phone and call 
any district in New York 
state, and I would be shocked 
if they didn’t see a need for 
these services,” said Cap-
ital Region BOCES Senior 
Executive Joe Dragone, 
who oversaw school-based 
mental health services as an 
administrator in Albany and 
Ballston Spa school districts.

Dragone said the funda-
mental part of the Northern 
Rivers model is locating a 
mental health specialist di-
rectly inside a school. That 
proximity strengthens con-
nections with teachers and 
other school staff, eases the 
difficulty of getting a student 
to a medical appointment, 
improves attendance and 
provides expertise for stu-
dents’ crisis or mental health 
emergencies.

“You get children and 
families to participate more 
frequently; you get kids who 
do not miss school,” Dragone 
said. “This way you have the 
services where the children 
are and where the families 
are.”

Focusing on mental health
Schools have increasing-

ly turned their attention to 
bolstering mental health 
support in recent years. Na-
tionwide, experts and edu-
cators point to supporting 
mental health as critical in 
preventing school shootings 
and other violent outbursts. 
Teen suicide rates have also 
climbed in recent years.

“That has put a spotlight 
on mental health education 
in the schools,” Gettman said 

of widely covered school 
shootings.

In New York, a new re-
quirement that districts in-
clude mental health educa-
tion as part of the curriculum 
across grade levels takes ef-
fect in the fall. The conflu-
ence of factors has made the 
school-based clinic model 
ripe for expansion, Gettman 
said. Ramping up the focus 
on mental health and plac-
ing mental health counselors 
directly in schools can also 
strengthen awareness among 
children and families that 
mental health issues, like 
any disease, stem from root 
illnesses, and that those ail-
ments can be diagnosed and 
treated.

“The stigma [around men-
tal health diagnoses] is still 
alive, and we need to drive 
that out,” Gettman said. 
“Mental health issues cross 
all lines: academic, social, 
religious, poverty, not pov-
erty, race.”

Northern Rivers, an 
umbrella organization 
that includes Parsons and 
Northeast Parent and Child 
centers, has been in the 
school-based mental health 
business since establishing a 
clinic in Albany in the 1990s. 
Nine districts have since 
partnered with Northern 
Rivers to create school-based 
clinics, including Schenect-
ady, South Colonie, Ballston 
Spa and Saratoga Springs. 
Cohoes opened a clinic in 
November and is consider-
ing expanding it in the fall. 
Dragone said he knew of 
eight school districts that 
were looking to work with 

Northern Rivers, though 
he did not list the districts 
that are still hashing out the 
details.

Each district’s partnership 
with Northern Rivers will 
look different, depending 
on the district’s needs, Gett-
man said. Northern Rivers, 
however, is preparing for a 
broad expansion. This school 
year, the organization’s nine 
school-based clinics served 
between 300 and 400 stu-
dents. Next school year, Gett-
man expects to serve twice 
as many across the region, 
resulting in at least a dozen 
new positions. In Ballston 
Spa and other districts, the 
mental health services are of-
fered throughout the school 
year and summer.

Niskayuna, which set aside 
about $30,000 to establish a 
mental health clinic next 
school year, plans to host a 
mental health counselor at 
Craig Elementary School. 
That clinic will serve stu-
dents in all of the district’s 
schools, including the middle 
schools and high school. The 
new mental health counselor 
will serve an initial caseload 
of about 25 students, drawn 
from schools and grades 
across the district.

John Moskov, Niskayuna’s 
director of pupil personnel 
services, said district officials 
have seen a spike in student 
mental health needs in the 
past five years, with such 
issues as stress and anxiety, 
depression and other needs 
both diagnosed and undiag-
nosed. When students strug-
gle with mental health issues, 
Moskov said, they may dis-
engage from academic work 
or cause disruptions in class. 
They also struggle to build 
relationships with classmates 
and teachers.

“They are struggling to ac-
cess their education because 
of a variety of mental health 
reasons,” Moskov said of the 
students. “It is definitely a 
little bit of catch up; I will 
fully admit we were caught 
off guard with the pace and 
number of students with 
needs.”
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mental health counselors, 
as Northern Rivers, work-
ing with the Capital Region 
BOCES, looks to expand its 
services in area schools.

“We are growing because 
the need is increasing, and 
so is the realization from the 
school districts,” Northern 
Rivers Family of Services 
CEO Bill Gettman said of stu-
dents’ mental health needs.

Gettman said Northern 
Rivers is in discussion with 
as many as 10 area districts 
interested in establishing 
mental health clinics, which 
can range from a single coun-
selor making regular visits to 
a school to space set aside 
for a full-time counselor, 
depending on a district’s 
needs and resources. Dis-
tricts contract with Northern 
Rivers to provide a base lev-
el of services, and Northern 
Rivers also bills private and 
public health insurance plans 
for services they provide stu-
dents.

Some of the districts, in-
cluding Niskayuna, Schal-
mont and Guilderland, 
included plans to partner 
with Northern Rivers in their 
annual budget process. This 

year, Capital Region BOCES 
also took a more active role.

“Pick up a phone and call 
any district in New York 
state, and I would be shocked 
if they didn’t see a need for 
these services,” said Cap-
ital Region BOCES Senior 
Executive Joe Dragone, 
who oversaw school-based 
mental health services as an 
administrator in Albany and 
Ballston Spa school districts.

Dragone said the funda-
mental part of the Northern 
Rivers model is locating a 
mental health specialist di-
rectly inside a school. That 
proximity strengthens con-
nections with teachers and 
other school staff, eases the 
difficulty of getting a student 
to a medical appointment, 
improves attendance and 
provides expertise for stu-
dents’ crisis or mental health 
emergencies.

“You get children and 
families to participate more 
frequently; you get kids who 
do not miss school,” Dragone 
said. “This way you have the 
services where the children 
are and where the families 
are.”

Focusing on mental health
Schools have increasing-

ly turned their attention to 
bolstering mental health 
support in recent years. Na-
tionwide, experts and edu-
cators point to supporting 
mental health as critical in 
preventing school shootings 
and other violent outbursts. 
Teen suicide rates have also 
climbed in recent years.

“That has put a spotlight 
on mental health education 
in the schools,” Gettman said 

of widely covered school 
shootings.

In New York, a new re-
quirement that districts in-
clude mental health educa-
tion as part of the curriculum 
across grade levels takes ef-
fect in the fall. The conflu-
ence of factors has made the 
school-based clinic model 
ripe for expansion, Gettman 
said. Ramping up the focus 
on mental health and plac-
ing mental health counselors 
directly in schools can also 
strengthen awareness among 
children and families that 
mental health issues, like 
any disease, stem from root 
illnesses, and that those ail-
ments can be diagnosed and 
treated.

“The stigma [around men-
tal health diagnoses] is still 
alive, and we need to drive 
that out,” Gettman said. 
“Mental health issues cross 
all lines: academic, social, 
religious, poverty, not pov-
erty, race.”

Northern Rivers, an 
umbrella organization 
that includes Parsons and 
Northeast Parent and Child 
centers, has been in the 
school-based mental health 
business since establishing a 
clinic in Albany in the 1990s. 
Nine districts have since 
partnered with Northern 
Rivers to create school-based 
clinics, including Schenect-
ady, South Colonie, Ballston 
Spa and Saratoga Springs. 
Cohoes opened a clinic in 
November and is consider-
ing expanding it in the fall. 
Dragone said he knew of 
eight school districts that 
were looking to work with 

Northern Rivers, though 
he did not list the districts 
that are still hashing out the 
details.

Each district’s partnership 
with Northern Rivers will 
look different, depending 
on the district’s needs, Gett-
man said. Northern Rivers, 
however, is preparing for a 
broad expansion. This school 
year, the organization’s nine 
school-based clinics served 
between 300 and 400 stu-
dents. Next school year, Gett-
man expects to serve twice 
as many across the region, 
resulting in at least a dozen 
new positions. In Ballston 
Spa and other districts, the 
mental health services are of-
fered throughout the school 
year and summer.

Niskayuna, which set aside 
about $30,000 to establish a 
mental health clinic next 
school year, plans to host a 
mental health counselor at 
Craig Elementary School. 
That clinic will serve stu-
dents in all of the district’s 
schools, including the middle 
schools and high school. The 
new mental health counselor 
will serve an initial caseload 
of about 25 students, drawn 
from schools and grades 
across the district.

John Moskov, Niskayuna’s 
director of pupil personnel 
services, said district officials 
have seen a spike in student 
mental health needs in the 
past five years, with such 
issues as stress and anxiety, 
depression and other needs 
both diagnosed and undiag-
nosed. When students strug-
gle with mental health issues, 
Moskov said, they may dis-
engage from academic work 
or cause disruptions in class. 
They also struggle to build 
relationships with classmates 
and teachers.

“They are struggling to ac-
cess their education because 
of a variety of mental health 
reasons,” Moskov said of the 
students. “It is definitely a 
little bit of catch up; I will 
fully admit we were caught 
off guard with the pace and 
number of students with 
needs.”
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